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Special thanks to our sponsors: 

  

SAFETY SUMMIT 

2019 
Local Safety Training brought to you by 

Redwood Safety Association 

April 26, 2019  

Asante Outpatient Center 

(AOPC)    

537 Union Ave., 4th Floor             

Grants Pass, OR 
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Safety Summit Agenda 

7:30am - 8:00am Registration/Continental Breakfast 

8:00am – 8:15am Welcome/Opening Remarks 

Safety Track 

8:15am – 9:30am 

SESSION I – SAFETY MANAGEMENT 

Teaming Up with Your Occupational Health Physician 

Jared Hill, Asante 

9:30am – 9:45am Break/Refreshments 

9:45am – 

11:00am 

SESSION II – INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE 

Hearing Conservation 

Paul Utterback, OR-OSHA 

11:00am – 

11:15am 
Break/Refreshments 

11:15am – 

12:30pm 

SESSION III – HUMAN RESOURCES 

Post Injury Management 

Donna Johnson, SAIF 

12:30pm – 

1:00pm 
½ Day PM Check-in 

12:30pm – 

1:30pm 
Lunch Served 
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SESSION V – SAFETY COMMITTEE Part B 

Incident Analysis 

In this workshop learn about the “systems approach” to     

incident analysis and how to use it to delve past superficial 

causes down to the true root causes of incidents.  Also learn 

about the key steps in the analysis process and the hierarchy 

of controls as it relates to identifying corrective measures that 

will prevent similar events from occurring.  Attendees will 

have the opportunity for practical application of analysis skills 

learned.  This session satisfies the Oregon OSHA requirement 

for safety committee incident analysis training. 

Presented by: Patti McGuire, Senior Safety Management 

Consultant for SAIF Corporation.  

Patti McGuire is a Senior Safety Management Consultant for 

SAIF Corporation.  She has been with SAIF since November of 

2013 and works with employers in Jackson, Klamath and Lake 

Counties to improve their safety and health programs and  

reduce injuries.  Previously she was the Manager of Occupa-

tional Health and Safety for Harry & David, overseeing safety 

and health programs for multiple facilities and 50+ retail 

stores nationwide.  She also spent five years working in     

human resources in Wood Products manufacturing and fifteen 

years in Retail in district and store level operations.  Patti is 

an Oregon native and has an AS degree in Business           

Administration-Accounting, however she was drawn to the 

field of Human Resources and Safety early in her career after 

a workplace fatality affected her family and her employer.  
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SESSION IV – SAFETY COMMITTEE Part A 

Hazard Identification for Safety Committees 

It’s one thing to spot hazards in the workplace. It’s another 

to stop them from happening. This session reviews those real

-world hazards found in various workplaces and analyzes 

them further to get to the root of the problem. Both          

traditional and creative solutions are shared along with case 

studies that might surprise you. This workshop also offers a 

summary of the Oregon OSHA requirements for safety    

committees as well as tips and tools for performing effective 

hazard assessments and accident investigations.  

Presented by: Craig Hamelund, Oregon OSHA Internal 

Training Specialist 

Craig graduated in 1993 from Ferris State University in Big 

Rapids, Michigan with a bachelor's degree in industrial and 

environmental health management. Before moving to OR, 

Craig was a safety compliance officer for South Carolina 

OSHA. He began his career with Oregon OSHA in 1995 as a 

safety compliance officer in Medford. In 1998, Craig joined 

Oregon OSHA's Public Education Section conducting safety 

and health workshops and training sessions for Oregon's   

employers and employees. Craig became Oregon OSHA’s   

Internal Training Specialist in 2006 providing safety and 

health training to all Oregon OSHA staff. 
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Safety Committee Track 

Safety Summit Agenda 

1:30pm – 2:45pm 

SESSION IV – SAFETY COMMITTEE Part A 

Hazard Identification for Safety Committees 

Craig Hamelund, OR- OSHA 

2:45pm – 3:00pm Break/Refreshments 

3:00pm – 4:15pm 

SESSION V – SAFETY COMMITTEE Part B 

Incident Analysis 

Patti McGuire, SAIF 

4:15pm – 5:00pm Closing Remarks/ Award/ Networking 
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SESSION I – SAFETY MANAGEMENT 

Teaming Up with Your Occupational Health Physician 

The success of any business relationship originates with an 

agreed partnership founded on quality communication mutual 

understanding, a shared vision, and a team approach to    

success. This is especially true when protecting the health and 

safety of your workforce. This presentation aims to outline  

understanding and key principles to establishing & maintaining 

an effective and successful partnership with your Occupational 

Health Provider.  

Presented by: JARED K. HILL, MOT, OTR/L Director of      

Operations for Asante Physician Partners Work Health 

Jared is the Director of Operations for Asante Physician Part-

ners, an Occupational Health Consultant, and a practicing   

occupational therapist, for Asante Work Health. He began his 

career with Asante in 2002, working as an occupational thera-

py provider and has transitioned from practicing therapist to 

administrative operations over the past 16 years. His areas of 

expertise include hand therapy, functional capacity evaluation, 

and ergonomic consultation. He has a master’s degree in    

occupational therapy & received his B.S degree in therapeutic 

recreation from the University of Utah in 1999. He is certified 

as an Occupational Health Practice Manager and Ergonomic 

Evaluation Specialist. Mr. Hill has sat on the executive board 

for the Southern Oregon Chapter of ASSE and participated in 

various responsibilities associated with the ASSE conference 

committee.  
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SESSION II – INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE 

Hearing Conservation 

A Hearing Conservation program requires three steps:      

management, noise monitoring and feasible engineering    

controls.  The management plan needs to include sampling 

communication, annual training, a written plan, code       

availability, and annual audiograms.  Monitoring should include 

area sampling and personal dosimetry. Finally, engineering 

controls should be documented and used whenever possible. 

Presented by: Paul Utterback, MS, EdM, CIH is a Senior Hy-

giene Consultant OR-OSHA.                                             

Paul has been an industrial health consultant for 25 years. He 

works with general industry, medical, construction and        

agriculture.  He attended college in Maine and achieved his 

Master’s in Boston and Louisiana. Paul has conducted sound 

level sampling in most industry types & has helped employers 

create successful hearing conservation programs.  

SESSION III – HUMAN RESOURCES 

Post Injury Management  

Workplace injuries cost employer’s money and have the      

potential to create a lot of uncertainty for the worker. Learn 

what you can do to help and why it’s important. 

Presented by: Donna Johnson, Return to Work Consultant for 

SAIF Corporation.   

Donna started her career at SAIF as an Investigator in May 

2012 and transitioned to a Return to Work Consultant in July 

2016. Previously she spent almost 14 years with the           

Department of Justice, the last 4 years as a Child Support  

Program Investigator.  Donna worked 5 years in Employment 

and Training connecting employers with workers who had been 

out of the workforce or just entering it for the first time.   


